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W At last a photograph lms been

mjut* el the hocii iVess "sea- lj
serpent. An ennjieiit English sur-

--n' t ,neioC ai0111 the I
H R3:er, gui camera into action /,
K ajid maoi'

loin' rM-'osmes before tile I,

K aims aisappeaieu. T

H -file pictures, though taken at L

jojjg range, eleariy snow tlial the /<

vjcotcii iiion>;er really exists anc. /<

H tjjdt it iiculicr a serpent nor a

^ stii- ii iws l011tr, serpent-like j

- - "nex boay, JiKe some off]
H restorations ol prehistoric crea- ]

I ftoiie ot iia* scientific men j

^ have seen the photographs can 1

ve j[ a name, and there seems to

V x general agreement that it is a <

craiige surxi\al ol' a species sup-J,
posed to b? extinct for hundreds ot |j

B liyjiai'-fc or millions of years. |j
H i,w secjiis u he an era of ie - /

^paaciu ol all sorts of ideas, in-If
maiug our ait as aoout set beasts. 15

I i.liiaiA.N'l still striped 11
Tut district leaders of Tammany {

B who constitute the governing J t

I bcay 01 that political organization, l-t
voted their leader, John J\l<

Curry, out of his leadership. The I'
rea^ii they gave is that he guessed |j
»roii| about the desirability of in-jj

H casing Air Roosevelt lor President |j
'-i»nnn for Governor, anajj

II ana
.

y got the party in New York "in t

[ tad with tlie jx'ople who have poli- \

t;cal jobs to dish out. And, politics |

being what it is, 110 leader can lead j

unless he can gel jobs for "the

I hope nobody will be fooled by
Curry's dismissal into believing that

tte Tammany Tiger has changed
any ol its stripes. There has been

no suggestion ol cleaning up "The 1

Hail." Its party is out of power in 1

V the city government, but everything 1

H sari set tor its close affiliation '

Kith national and state govern- *

H merits.
ill is a pity that high-minded,

I honorable men have to make friends 1

I with the forces of corruption and '

I graft if they expect to gain or hold 1

I high office. It is that sort of thing '

I that keeps most of the best arid '

I most intelligent men out of politics. '

I WEATHER ... . and sun spots
Look for a cool, if not a cold,

I Summer. The popular notion that
I a severely cold Winter is always !

I followed by a hot Summer is till
ffmnsr the weather experts say. It 1

is based upon nothing but the popu-
lar belief that there is a natural
law of compensations which always
vorks; and that is not true.

Astronomers report the largest
sun-spots on record, just appearing
on "our" side of the sun. It is 16,000miles across, twice the diamet er

of the Earth. That means that a

fair percentage of the sun's heat
I passing to Earth will be blocked off.

It also means that there will be
storms, rains, electrical disturbances
and weather freaks such as are seldomexperienced. And there are

other sun-spots forming; indeed,
from the records of the past the expertslook for a series of them over
the next twelve years.

1 CITIZEN . . France and America
Hene de Chambrun was born in

France. His mother is a sister of
the late Nicholas Longworth, and
became a French citizen when she
tarried the Count de Chambrun.
The young man has been brought

t? as a lawyer and admitted to
Practice in France. He applied to
the authorities of New York State

I for permission to take the State
I tar examination. His request was
I refused on the ground that he had
I not been naturalized. But youngI Monsieur de Chambrun is a prettyI ?ood lawyer. He called the attentionof the Court of Appeals to theI fact that in 1784 his great-greatIftandfather on his father's side wasI made a citizen of Maryland by anI act of the General Assembly of thatI State, and that the citizenship wasI ^stowed upon his male heirs forIever.

I The young man's great-greatI grandfather was the Marquis deI Lafayette; and the Court of ApIPeals admitted him to the bar exIaginations. He is a French citizenL and an American citizen at the
same time.
ART and MickeyThe Art Workers Guild of London.which includes such distinguishedmen as George BernardShaw and many of the most famousPainters and i..j-...v^w-ia, "as maucI Walt Disney an honorary memberI because of Mickey Mouse. ForI once, I heartily approve of EnglishI ideas of what constitutes art.I 1 think I have remarked in thisI column before that the MickeyI Mouse and Silly Symphony anlImated cartoons are the only trulyI original art developed by the mo|tion picture people. I still think theI movie folks vent astray when, aftei"I the introduction of the "talkies,"I they so largely abandoned the field.1 in which the motion picture is su1Prcme, the world of out of doors,1 and began to reproduce the theatre

Warrenton, North Car

$88 Contributed
To Charity Chest
During Past Month

Contributions amounting to $88
;vere received during the month of
April for Warren county welfare
jvork, the financial report submittedthis week by Mrs. John Kerr
Jr. reveals. The report is as follows:

Receipts
Methodist church, Littleton, $3;

colored people of Warrenton for
specific case, $20.80; entertainment
("Mock Trial"), one-half proceeds,
^40.20; Wise Baptist church, for
specific case, $6; Wise Community
Jlub, $7.00; Mrs. Dawn Shearin, for
specific case, $1; Mr. Dal Riggan,
:or specific case, $5; J. William
Liimer, for specific case, $1; Young
Peoples' Service League of Warrentonfor specific case, $1; V. L.
Pendleton Circle of the Missionary
Society of the Warrenton Baptist
;hurch, for specific case, $1; Mrs.
John Tarwater, for specific case,
51; total receipts during April
>88.00. Balance on hand April I,
L934, $95.86. Total on hand during
\pril $183.86. Total disbursements,
>36.79. Balance on hand May 1,
1934, $147.07.
Further relief work reported to

he County Council of Social
Agencies: W. E. Turner, for specific
lase, $15.00.

nstead of the semblance of reality.
3ut I suppose they know their businessbetter than I do. Personally,
[ think there is more real enter;ainmentand more solid worth in
;he news-reels and the travel picturesthan in all of the "features"
put together.

Give More Attention
Home Improvement
Home demonstration agents In

tforth Carolina will devote more attentionto the improvement of rural
nomes as a result of the knowledge
secured through the recent survey
3f rural homes in 12 counties of the
state.
"It is our purpose to begin a

comprehensive plan looking to tne

definite improvement of our rural
homes and to this end we will not

anly use the experience gained by
home agents in past years but also
the new facts developed in the surveymade in 12 counties this
spring," says Mrs. Janse S. McKimmon,in charge of home demonstrationwork at State College. "A

real improvement in conditions will
mean long-time planning in which
our home economics specialists,
farm engineers, the extension administrativestaff, the home agent
and the men and women householderswill all have a part. I am

hoping to see in the near future,
the thinking of all these integrated
into a progressive plan of procedure."
Mrs. McKimmon says the work

will begin this week, April 30 to

May 5, which is Better Homes
Week in the nation. There are

certain things which can be done
at once to start interest in home
improvement and many of these
things can be done at little or no

expense.
She is especially recommending
~J- UAanflfioH onH WPll
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arranged homes be made at once.l
Inside planning and outside plantingshould be observed, she said.
Many homes will serve as inspiring
demonstrations of what can be done
and discussions about what was

seen will prove helpful.
Home demonstration club memberswill be urged to clean up their

premises, make small but necessary

repairs to screen windows and
doors, and to make other primary
improvements, she said.

Farm Questions
And Answers

Question: How much of the land
rented under a tobacco reduction
contract can be planted to food or

feed crops?
Answer: The area of the rented

acres planted to grazing or pasture
or any other crop planted for home
consumption or use on the farm
shall not exceed one-half of the
total rented acres. If none of the
acreage is planted to crops for

home consumption then all the
rented acres may be grazed or pasturedprovided that the livestock
nn.<?tiired or the products from this
livestock are for home consumption
only.

Question: Should my entire poultryflock be vaccinated against
chickenpox?
Answer: As a general rule only

the young birds from 10 to 15 weeks
old are vaccinated as the adult birds
are apparently highly resistant to

the disease. If the disease lias

been present in the flock at any

time in the past several years or is

now present in neighboring flocks
the birds should be vaccinated as

soon as possible. Material for vaccinatingcan he secured from any

reliable firm and detailed instructionsfor applying the vaccine will

be furnished upon request by the

ollnft TH

Samuel Insu

NEW YORK . , . The most recei

(above), former Chicago "czar" of
8. 8. Exilona for the return to the U;
of U 8. Federal Authorities.

Poultry Department of State Col- s

lege. I
i

Question: How can a tobacco
grower get rid of mosaic in the i

field? 1

Answer: If the disease was pres- '
ent in the field the past year it is *

impossible to get rid of it this year. ]

The virus will live over in the soil
for one or more years. If the
plants are to set where the disease
was not present then care should
be exercises to plant only mosaic
free plants. The plant bed should
be gone over very carefully and all J

diseased plants destroyed. Do not f

handle healthy plants after pulling I

out those that are diseased. After
the plants are set they should again ]
be examined and any plant showing i

signs of the disease should be pull-
ed. See your Farm Agent for more ]
UtfttUicu

Fight Pota Bugs <

Calcium Arsenate 1

Ordinary calcium arsenate, such I
as has been used for years in dustingcotton to control the boll
weevil, makes an effective and economicalpoison for control of the
Colorado Potato Beetle or potato
bug.
"The calcium arsenate may be

used as a dust or as a spray and in
either case will give effective control,"says C. H. Brannon, extension
entomologist at State College. "If
the calcium arsenate is used, there
is no need to apply any additional
poison for the material is absolutely
effective and is the cheapest materialwe would recommend. When
using it as a dust, cover the plants
well. The amount to use will, of
course, depend on the size of the
plants."
Mr. Brannon says the dust may

be applied with one of the hand
dusters used in applying the calciumarsenate to cotton. There is
little danger of burning the potato
plants with the material but there
is nn reason for wasting the poison
by using too much.
While the dust method of applicationis probably the most economical,a good spray mixture can be

made by using two pounds of thei
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nited States under the watchful eye ^

b
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irsenate in 50 gallons of water. For a

;ablespoonsful in three gallons of
vater. a
Whichever form is used, start the i

applications as soon as the potato
jugs appear in numbers and con- n

;inue the applications just as often i
is the beetles continue to infest the a
plants. o

r

Western Farmers g

Plant Pine Trees r
p

The nation-wide movement to re- i
forest eroed acres is finding hearty g
support among landowners in wes- a

tern North Carolina. c

During the early part of April, I

R. W. Graeber, extension forester
at State College, held six forest i

planting demonstrations in Chero- t

kee, Clay, Haywood, Jackson and v

Madison counties and found those
with whom he worked enthusiastic
about the reforestation project. Mr.
Graeber used short leaf pine seedlingsfurnished by the Log Sabin ^
Association from its nursery near ^

Sylva.
As a result of the demonstration,

actual planting has been done by :
* *' ! ivy fhn
Illteen progressive lammo UX I/4XV | |

counties. Miss Bertha Mayfield
planted 1,000 seedlings on her farm
in the Martin's Creek community
of Cherokee County and A. F. Padgettand Jarrett Thompson of Clay
County planted a thousand seedlingseach. In Haywood county,
Frank Leopard planted 1,000 seedlingsto cover a red clay hill on

his farm and said he would plant
an additional 4,000 trees before the
season closed.
Two communities in Jackson

County have started the work and

three farmers in the Ivy section of
Madison have put out a number of
trees on red clay soil.
Mr. Graeber is recommending

that landowners also plant white
pine, black locust and yellow poplarin addition to the pines. Black
Walnut is being planted in rich

spots in fields and in fence corners.

"Some of these folks said that
five years ago they would have ridiculedthe idea of planting more

trees in the mountains but now

they are sorry that they did not

>lant at that time," said Mr. Grae-
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jr. "They feel that much eroded
ad washed soil would have been
ived by the trees and the lumber
ould have been an investment for
ie future."

Drewry Items
Education Day was observed at
ie Drewry school on Saturday,
[ay 5. Mr. T. P. Gholson of Henjrsondelivered the address. Rev.
S. Kennison conducted the deitionals.Several songs were given

7 the boys of the 5th, 6th, and
h grades. After the program the
jors of the rooms were opened for
ie inspection of the exhibits,
unch was served and various con-
ists were held in the afternoon,
aimer Springs baseball team dentedthe Drewry boys in a game
rtlowing the contest. Ice cream
as sold by the Parent-Teacher asiciation.
Miss Elizabeth Fleming of the W.
. of U. N. C. spent last week end
ith her parents, Mr. -and Mrs.

loyd Fleming.
Mr. Hunter Paschall of near Morantonspent several days recently
ith relatives at Drewry.
Miss Alice White, member of the
acuity of Denton high school, reamedto her home here Tuesday.
Friends of Mr. C. M. White will
p e-lfiH t.r» knnw hp is rnpll pnnncrh t,r»

e out again after being confined
t home for several months.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. White Jr.
nd Miss Irma Paschall shopped in
lenderson Tuesday afternoon.
The Drewry school commencementbegins Friday evening, May

1, with an operetta, "Dawn

jnong The Fairies," by the pupils
f Miss Boyd's room, and Miss
lelen Read's first and second
rades will present a circus.
On Sunday evening, May 13, Rev.
Yank Pulley of Louisburg will
reach the commencement sermon.
Tie choirs of the community are

etting up a musical program. You
re cordially invited to attend our

ommencement exercises of the
)rewry school.
On Monday evening Miss Flemng'sand Mr. Wilson's pupils have

heir program and the 7th grade
vill get their diplomas.

Manson Items
Mrs. W. B. Brack and Miss Mar;aretChampion shopped in HenlersonFriday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dowling and

daughter, Martha Ann, of Warren-
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BIGNALL JONES

in, .North Carolina>

ton spent Sunday here with his e

mother, Mrs. J. W. Dowling.
Miss Lila Belle Paschall of Mid- s

dleburg is spending this week with e

Miss Wilma Singleton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brack spent 5

Sunday in Cokesbury community.
Mrs. L. O. Reavis Jr. ancl daughter,Betty Jean, are spending some 1

time in Portsmouth with her
brother, Mr. Hunter Gill.
Miss Lelia Finch of Graystone is

visitii^g Miss Beth Dowling here
this week.
Miss Jennie Dowling is attending

school commencement exercises at
Kittrell this week.
Miss Margaret Champion spent

Sunday in Middleburg with her
brother, Mr. J. R. Chantpion.
Mr. Thurman Kirk of Youngsvilleis visiting Woodrow Singleton

here this week.
Mrs. L. N. Kimball and Mr.

Maurice Kimball spent Sunday
with Mrs. John Wilson near Palmer
Springs.
Mr. John Nick Wynn of near

Norlina visited his brother here a

while Sunday.
Mr. John Adams spent Friday

night with his mother in Durham.
Mr. Eldridge Singleton of Wake

Forest College spent Sunday here
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Singleton.
Mrs. L. N\ Kimball Is spending

this week with friends near Palmer
Springs. 11

Mrs. Lee Hammie spent the week
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:nd with relatives in Ridgeway.
Miss Frances Dowling of Raleigh

pent Sunday here with her motharfMrs. J. W. Dowiing.

5KADY GROVE YOUNG
PEOPLE ORGANIZE

Shady Grove, May 10..The young
people's division of Shady Grove
Methodist church, which has been

jrganized recently, has an enrollnentof sixteen.
Our first meeting was held April

!5? and officers were elected. Mar,haKing was chosen president;
Villiam Davis, vice president; Par y

Davis, secretary-treasurer; and
Sadie King, publicity superintend;nt.
At our second meeting on May 2

ve were, fortunate to have Mrs. I.
D. Hinson of Warrenton with us.

5he made a very interesting and inspiringtalk. We hope she will
:ome again joon.
In our organization we hope to

jive the young people of the comnunitymore social advantages, and
arouse intc rest in real Sunday
school and church work.

North Carolina farmers who have
been selling their surplus hogs to
unknown track drivers cannot establishsales evidence and therefore
are not sign ng corn-hog contracts.

Lespedeza and velvet beans will
be planted as new soil improving:
crops in the coastal section of Hyde
County this season.
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